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City of Peabody
Minutes of the City Council Meeting

July 27, 2015
Office of the City Clerk

        July 27, 2015      

CALL TO ORDER:   The regular meeting was called to order by Mayor Larry Larsen at 7:00 p.m. in the council 
chambers of City Hall located at 300 N. Walnut, Peabody, Kansas.  The following council members were 
present:  Travis Wilson, Megan Holt, Tom Spencer, and Steve Rose.   Janice Woodruff was not present. A 
quorum was established.   

STAFF:  Jonna Munson - City Treasurer, Bruce Burke - Chief of Police, Beth Peter – Pool Manager, Ronnie 
Harms -  Interim Superintendent of Public Works, Rob Lane - City Attorney. 

VISITORS:   Jim Rippe, Brent Miles, Susan Marshall – Peabody Gazette-Bulletin,  Jason Hoskinson – BG 
Consultants, Dale Clark – Knudsen Monroe, John Richstatter (7:45 p.m.) 
 
THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

I.   MINUTES:    The council reviewed minutes of the regular city council meeting held July 13, 2015.  

Page 2  The three (3) motions at the bottom of page 2 should read as follows: 

MOTION made by Janice Woodruff to enter into executive session for 10 minutes at 7:50 p.m. for financial 
reasons to discuss the sale of vacant lots not sold at auction. Motion was seconded by Councilman Rose. 
Mayor Larsen, Lyle Leppke and Mike Reynolds were invited to attend. 

MOTION made by Janice Woodruff to enter into executive session for 10 minutes at 8:00 p.m. for financial 
reasons to discuss the sale of vacant lots not sold at auction. Motion was seconded by Councilman Rose. 
Mayor Larsen, Lyle Leppke and Terri Tucker were invited to attend. 
 
MOTION  by Councilman Woodruff to accept offers on all remaining lots to wit 709-711 N Sycamore $75 Terri 
Tucker; 710 N. Walnut $75 Terri Tucker; 408 N. Locust $75 Terri Tucker; 607 Locust $ 65 Mike Reynolds.  The 
quit claim deed costs handled by Lyle Leppke will be deducted from the proceeds of the sale of 213 E. Division 
at closing.  Motion seconded by Holt. Motion carried 4-0.

Also, the statement following the motions which stated Mayor Larsen instructed Lyle Leppke to work with 
Hannaford Title to prepare Quit Claim Deeds on all lots should be recorded as follows:

Lyle Leppke asked if our city attorney could prepare the Quit Claim Deeds or if Hannaford Title should do it.  Mr.
Leppke will work with Hannaford Title to prepare the Quit Claim Deeds. 

MOTION by Wilson to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 13, 2015 as amended. Motion 
seconded by Holt.   Motion carried 4-0  
 
II.   APPROPRIATIONS:  The council reviewed:   
 
      PAYROLL 2015 7b             $  13,527.05

PAYROLL 2015 7b Tax & Benefits         $   8, 809.81
                                              PAYABLES 2015 7a                               $  14,198.02         
 Totaling:           $  36,534.88    
         
MOTION by Wilson to approve  PAYROLL 2015 7b     $13,527.05; PAYROLL 2015 7b Tax & Benefits  
$8,809.81;  PAYABLES 2015 7a   $ 14,198.02  Totaling:   $ 36,534.88   Motion seconded by Holt. Motion carried
4-0.
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III.   PUBLIC COMMENT: Susan Marshall commented she thought the Asplundh trucks, working for Westar, 
must have backed into the former CMart building and damaged it. Mr. Harms advised the council gathering he 
believed it was the wind, not truck damage.
 

IV.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 
 
MOTION by Rose to approve the agenda as presented. Wilson seconded the motion. Motion carried 4-0.

 

There was discussion and clarification that the Budget Hearing is scheduled for Monday, August 10 th at 6:30 
p.m.

V.     AGENDA ITEMS: 

A. Jason Hoskinson, BG Consultants – City Monument Sign Project

KDOT Department of Commerce and the City of Peabody in partnership with the Kansas 
Department of Commerce developed a signage and wayfinding plan in 2013/2014.  The City hired 
BG Consultants, Inc. to prepare the bid documents for construction of a new monument sign along 
US-50 and to assist the City with acquiring a sign permit from KDOT. 

Funds for this project are budgeted in fiscal year 2016 which began this month for KDOT.

      The cost sharing ratio was established for the construction of the monument sign which is 17% 
Peabody 
       / 83% KDOT for a project budget of $30,000.00.  KDOT will reimburse the City for approximately 
      $25,000.00 of the $30,000.00 budget. 

      The City may advertise the project at any time which BG Consultants, Inc. will assist with advertising
the 
      project to contractors for 2 – 3 weeks.   Mr. Hoskinson can get the advertisements for bids prepared 
      and  sent to Mrs. Lago to arrange publication in the Peabody Gazette within the next week. 

MOTION  by Wilson to move forward with the Monument Sign Project and to go out for bids with an end date of 
August 21st. Motion seconded by Holt. Motion carried 4-0

      There is still an outstanding invoice for $1,750.00 due to BG Consultants which Clerk Lago will 
process 
      and in turn submit to KDOT for 83% reimbursement. 

B. Dale Clark, Knudsen Monroe – Budget Preparation 2016

The Public Budget Hearing is scheduled for Monday, August 10th at 6:30 p.m. before our regularly 
scheduled city council meeting. 

Mr. Clark distributed a copy of the proposed budget to city council members and the mayor.  The 
proposed 2016 mil levy is 78.887 – compared to 2015 of 77.838 is a 1.049 increase. 

                   There was discussion about when the 1 % tax for the Special Highway Fund used for street repair 
will 
                   expire; discussion about when Hillsboro will increase their water rates; discussion about rates from 
                   Waste Connections; finally the concern of funding projects for improvement to the water and sewer 



                   Infra structure systems. All of these concerns prompted the consideration if raising the mil levy one 
mil            
                   would be adequate.  One mil will equal approximately $4,248.00. 

                   The maximum levy for budget year 2016, including debt service not requiring “notice of vote 
publication”  
                   is $335,142.   
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MOTION by Holt to raise the mil levy 3 mils (80.988 with the stipulation the additional funds go to the capital 
improvement fund.  Motion seconded by Spencer. Motion carried 3-1 (Rose).    Mr. Clark will have the budget to
Clerk Lago by 8 am to send to Hoch for publication.

             C.  John Richstatter – Cal Ripken Tournament

                   Mr. Richstatter wanted to visit briefly with the council, primarily to say, “ thank you”,  for their 
support.  
                   Even though the event did not really make any money, yet, he is encouraged that over time it will 
                   become bigger and better. He brought event T-Shirts for the council as well as baseball pins 
designed 
                   with the City of Peabody’s logo.  
  
Attorney Lane had not yet arrived so the meeting continued forth with employee reports at 7:45 p.m.

             D.  Employee Reports  

                   1. Bruce Burke, Chief of Police 

                       Chief Burke’s report consisted of Inoperable Vehicle Report; Animal Control, Health & Safety / 
Code 
                       Enforcement; Approval of Taser Cams, Proposed changes to the Standard Mow Violation Letter; 
and 
                       an Executive Session over personnel. 

                       County-Wide Law Enforcement Radio System : There will be a meeting in September at which 
one of 
                       the items to be discussed will be updates that will have to occur in 2017 and 2018. Projected cost
will 
                       be $ 27,000.000.  The upgrade in 2006  - the county absorbed the cost.  In 2017 – 2018 each city
will 
                       need their own money to pay for the upgrades. 
                      
                       Councilman Holt noted the drop in revenue in fines and court costs during May and June.  Chief 
                       Burke explained that at the mayor’s order -  police officers were to stop parking  in a dangerous 
                       location in  order to monitor and ticket traffic on highway 50. This resulted in a drop in revenue. 
                       Councilman Wilson, also an officer with Marion County, reported he had parked there himself and
                       found no danger.  Chief Burke concurred with Councilman Wilson.  It was the consensus 
                       of the council that the Peabody Police Department resume their previous location to monitor and 
                       ticket – traffic on highway  50. 

MOTION by Holt  to purchase the camera systems, headbands, controllers, holster, belt clips, and ball cap 
mounts from Taser International for the amount of $2,006.90 as Kanguru DVD  Duplicator, HDD-Secure HD, 
and LG External DVD-RW 24x USB  for the total amount of  $715.18 + $200.00 installation labor from CDW-
Government.  Motion seconded by Rose. Motion carried 4-0.

                      Chief Burke presented a new version of the City’s “Mow Letter” for perusal. Councilman Rose and
                      Mayor Larsen commented they really liked the new letter. By consensus the new letter was 
approved.



MOTION by Rose to enter into executive session at 7:55 p.m. for 10 minutes to discuss personnel matters of 
non-elected personnel.  Motion seconded by Holt. Motion carried 4-0. The council returned to regular session at
8:05 p.m. 

MOTION by Rose to offer employment to Erin Rousseau as Municipal Court Clerk starting at $12 an hour with a
probation period of 90 days and further authorize Chief Burke to offer the position to a secondary candidate if 
Ms. Rousseau should decline our offer.  Motion seconded by Holt. Motion carried 3-0-1 (Wilson abstained)

             
  E.  Robert Lane, City Attorney arrived at 8:12 p.m. and was ready to address the council.  Both 

                  executive sessions should last about 40 minutes total. 

MOTION by Rose  to enter into executive session on matters deemed a privileged attorney – client relationship 
for 30 minutes at 8:15 p.m.  Motion seconded by Holt. The Council returned to regular session at 8:45 p.m. 
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MOTION to amend page 2 of minutes from the city council meeting of 7-13-15. ( as referenced at the beginning 
of this document.)  Motion seconded by Wilson. Motion carried 4-0

Follow up that all quit claim deeds are filed. Once that occurs NO MORE MOWING.

MOTION by Wilson to enter into executive session at 8:50 for 15 minutes on matters deemed a privileged 
attorney – client relationship .  The council returned to regular session at 9:05 p.m. 

MOTION by Holt to approve the draft letter supplied by Davis, Manley and Lane to send to Kenny Rogers, both 
by regular and certified mail.  Motion seconded by Rose. Motion carried 4-0.

D.  Employee Reports (continued)

                      2. Ronnie Harms, Interim Superintendent of Public Works.

                      Mr. Harms had distributed a written report listing accomplishments of his department over the 
                      last month.  

                      Significant news is the scheduled Chlorine Burnout scheduled for August 10th. 

                      Ditch in front of Spechtenhauser’s house on Prairie Lawn Road, . has been cleaned out and 
                      rock put in the driveway to keep water from running into yard. 

                      Councilman Rose requested Harms look at the patchwork the county did last year - south of 
                      the Locust Street bridge. It may be washing out and need further repair. 

                      3.  Stephanie Lago, City Clerk 
 
                      Met with Insurance Inspector Phil Theimer of Cunningham Lindsey – Topeka  on Monday July 20 
                      regarding claim # Z01160271;   Spoke with Chad Dameron about laptop retrieval which was 
damaged 
                      in the flood and made arrangements for a flash drive of contents;  I have called and left a 
message 
                      with Butch Suffield to get the rotted wood removed and  repaired above the door at the top of 
                      the external stairway at city hall; Met with Dale Clark, Knudsen and Monroe on Thursday morning 
to 
                      review his budget preparation.  

                      The rope on our flag pole broke this morning. 



             
             F.  Reports from Standing Committees 

1. Water (Spencer)  - nothing to report
 

2. Streets and Alleys (Woodruff & Wilson)  Wilson reported we need to look at cracks on main 
street

 
3. Sanitation (Larsen & Wilson)  Larsen believes we need to focus on the future

4. Lights Committee (Holt & Wilson)    Nothing to report

5. Fire Committee (Larsen & Woodruff & Rose)  August 3rd there is a training scheduled with
Eagle Med. The activity will take place across from Councilman Woodruff’s home.  The next 
Fourth Fire meeting is in December

6.  Park and Swimming Pool Committee (Woodruff & Spencer)          
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                         Beth Peter reported further on the poor condition of the baby pool’s, pool-liner. We need to send
                         a certified letter with photos to W.G. Germaine. 

7.   Building Committee (Larsen & Woodruff) – nothing to report
 

8.   Finance and Ordinance  (Holt – Rose) nothing to report

9.   Economic Development Committee (Larsen & Holt) – nothing to report 
 

                   10.  Personnel (Larsen & Wilson & Rose )  - nothing to report
 

G.  Report from the Mayor

      Thank you to all for your hard work.  

 
 
COMMUNICATIONS:

       
ENCLOSURES: 

Unapproved Minutes city council meeting July 13, 2015
 PAYROLL 2015 7b   $  13,527.05
             PAYROLL 2015 7b Tax & Benefits         $   8, 809.81
             PAYABLES 2015 7a       $  14,198.02         

Memorandum BG Consultants, Inc. 
Proposed Budget 2016
Bruce Burke Report w new mow letter
Ronnie Harms Report
Stephanie Lago Report 

 
   
VII: ITEMS TO BE ON AGENDA FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS: 

1. Westar Franchise Agreement
2. Purchase of a new pool cover
3. Process procedures for Lack of Water Service. 



 
VIII.      ADJOURNMENT:  

There being no more business to be brought before the council   MOTION by Councilman Wilson 
to adjourn the meeting at 9:43 p.m. Motion was seconded by Rose.  Motion carried 4-0.

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct recording of the proceedings of the governing 
body of the City of Peabody, Kansas, held on the date stated therein, and that the official minutes of such 
proceedings are on file in my office.

(SEAL)

______________________________________
Stephanie Lago, City Clerk 


